Meeting Minutes

GDC SKN Meeting Minutes
Nov 4, 2014, 5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. at Amigos

In Attendance: Randy, Craig, Jacqueline, Brian, Ryan, Mike, Allan, Josh, Cheryl, Giles, Tim

5:50 Call to order

1. Learning Lunch
   - Station 20 is booked
   - food is pending; looking for sponsorship
   - still need to set up the Picatic sales

2. Christmas Party
   - Nov 27 at Hudson's

3. Portfolio workshop
   - happening soon

4. AGM in January or Feb
   - no elections, just reports
   - maybe couple a movie with it

5. Other Special Event
   - Ames brothers maybe

   - Need to settle the designer/theme soon
   - Possibly Stefan Sagmeister. We had a lot of discussion over this.
   - Need to get an MC early

7. Other Business
   - Need to use our sponsorship amounts before year-end

7:00 Adjournment